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JUNG PUMPEN 

ALARM SYSTEMS
DOMESTIC AND GROUND DRAINAGE  CONTROL UNITS



 
 

BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE!
They are designed to do just one thing, but this may be the very 
thing that could help save the contents of your cellar - everything 
from valuable wine and tools to other cherished objects. Alarm 
systems that detect puddles of water around washing machines, or 
alert you to the failure of cellar drainage pumps, should be fitted 
by every homeowner right from the start or added at a later date, 
just in case the worst comes to the worst. Jung Pumpen has alarm 
systems for a variety of uses.

WIDE VARIETY
▶▶ Acoustic alarm sounds when water levels are too high

▶▶ Various level sensors 

▶▶ All alarm systems with potential-free contact (e.g. for external  
buzzers or incorporating into smart home concepts)

▶▶ Switched power socket for washing machine cut-off 

▶▶ Optional rechargeable battery for mains-independent alarm 

Types Model
Alarm system with reed contact
▶▶ with 3 m cable (AGR) JP44893

▶▶ additionally with washing machine 
cut-off  (AWR) JP44897

Alarm system with submersible ball 
contact switch
▶▶ with 3 m cable (AG3) JP44891

▶▶ including washing machine cut-off 
(AW3) JP44895

▶▶ with 9.5 m cable (AG10) JP44892

Alarm system with electrode

▶▶ with 1.5 m cable (water detector)  
(AGE) JP44894

Alarm system with electrode

▶▶ with 10 m cable (seal leak detector for 
oil chambers) (DKG) JP44900

Washing machine cut-off without probe 
for additional washing machine (AWO) 
JP44899
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JUNG PUMPEN GMBH      33803 Steinhagen ⋅ Germany ⋅ Tel. +49 5204 170 ⋅ Fax +49 5204 80 368 ⋅ info@jung-pumpen.de ⋅ www.jung-pumpen.de

INSTALLATION EXAMPLES

AGE - Alarm system 
with water detector

AGR - Alarm system  
with reed contact for 

lifting stations (Hebefix) 

AG10 - Alarm system with 
submersible ball contact 

switch for pump sumps


